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Abstract: It is necessary to master the mechanical properties and failure prediction of the composite of
mortar and rock block in a mined-out area. In this study, uniaxial compression and acoustic emission
(AE) synchronous tests of mortar specimens with different sandwich materials and cement–sand
ratios were carried out. The results showed that the compressive strength and elastic modulus
of mortar specimens increased with an increase in the cement–sand ratio and the stiffness of the
sandwich material. The AE counts and energy of mortar specimens with a high-stiffness sandwich
material were maximum when they were destroyed. The b value, a number that reflects the extent of
fracture propagation, decreased first and then increased with the increase in strain. The inflection
point of the b value can be taken as the indication of the imminent failure of the mortar. A method for
determining the b value at the turning point was proposed and verified.
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1. Introduction

The dense population and high degree of urbanization in Central and Eastern China have created
an increased demand for land for urban constructions and farming in recent years. Furthermore, these
regions are important coal production centers and home to many goafs [1–4]; these goafs further strain
the availability of useful land for urbanization and farming. Therefore, one effective way to address
this situation might be to stabilize collapsing mines to improve their load-bearing capacities to make
them suitable sites for building construction [5–7].

However, ensuring the long-term safety of buildings constructed on such restored mined-out
sites is a key issue that needs attention [8,9]. At present, strengthening a foundation is fundamental to
solving the problem of instability of buildings constructed on restored mined-out lands [10–12]. This
objective is generally achieved by filling goafs with cemented material, high-water-content materials,
or granular materials [2]. It is more reliable and safer to fill goafs with cemented materials than with
granular materials to make them conform to the stability requirements for construction.

After filling the spaces between rock blocks in a goaf by grouting, rock block and cement materials
are cemented into a complex, thus providing support for the upper strata. The physical and mechanical
properties of the cemented composites are influenced, not only by the cementing materials, but also
by the structure of the cemented composite. At present, research on goaf treatment mainly focuses
on the development and selection of filling materials, mechanical properties of filling materials and
surrounding rock, and evaluation and control of the stability of the coal mine roof [13–27]. Already,
many significant results have been obtained. For example, Zhao et al. studied the application of
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slag cement and fly ash for strength development in cemented paste backfills, and found that the
mix designs “3% slag-blended cement” and “2.5% slag-blended cement +2–2.5% fly ash” satisfied
the 700 kPa strength threshold required for slope stability [13]. Wang et al. applied the coal mine
roof rating (CMRR) to evaluate the roof stability of coal mines in China and found that the CMRR
guidelines are useful to preliminarily investigate stability in Panjiang Coal Field mines [16]. Such
research results have promoted the development of stability evaluation and management of mined-out
areas in China. While the cemented material and rock block are a supporting whole, the influence
of sandwich material on the mechanical properties of composite cannot be ignored. Furthermore,
as a real-time monitoring technology, acoustic emission (AE) technology can retrieve the formation
and propagation of internal cracks in the process of material deformation by collecting and analyzing
elastic wave information. It has been well applied in both test and engineering applications; many
scholars have monitored the AE information (AE ring count, AE energy, AE amplitude, etc.) of mortar
materials or rock under compression to obtain the damage and fracture evolution law of materials
indirectly [28–33]. However, research attention paid to the prediction of mortar failure based on AE
information is very rare.

For the same filling materials, the mechanical properties of the composite of mortar and rock
block are affected by the proportion of filling materials, the stiffness of the rock block, and the complex
structure. In this study, we simplified mortar-enclosed stone into a mortar with a sandwich structure
in the middle. The mechanical and AE behaviors of cement mortar with a sandwich structure and
different cement–sand ratios were explored, using iron and pine to simulate rock block of different
stiffnesses. A method to predict the specimen failure is proposed and verified based on AE energy.

2. Materials and Experiments

2.1. Materials

Ordinary Portland cement of the ASTM Type-I with a bulk density of 1.65 g/cm3, ordinary river
sand with a particle size of 2–2.36 mm, and potable water were used for preparing test specimens. The
specific gravity, bulk density, and water absorption of sand were 2.46 g/cm3, 1.21 g/cm3, and 1.07%,
respectively. Considering the influence of the stiffness of rock block on the properties of the composite,
iron cube with a density of 8.21 g/m3 and pine cube with a density of 0.72 g/cm3 of dimensions
23 mm × 23 mm × 23 mm were selected as sandwich materials for the mortar, as shown in Figure 1.
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2.2. Sample Preparation

Standard metallic cube molds (70.7 mm) were used to prepare mortar specimens to test their
compressive strength. Three kinds of mortar materials with different cement–sand ratios (1:2, 1:1.5,
1:1) were designed in this experiment; that is, the cement and river sand in the mortar materials were
0.50 g/cm3 and 1.00 g/cm3, 0.56 g/cm3 and 0.84 g/cm3, 0.68 g/cm3 and 0.68 g/cm3, respectively.
Water accounted for 16% of mortar materials. The production of mortar mixtures was carried out
in accordance with "Standards for testing methods of basic performance of building mortar" (JGJ/T
70-2009) [34], but there are no relevant standards for the preparation of mortar samples with a sandwich
structure. After many attempts to make specimens with a sandwich structure before formal tests,
repeatable steps for making mortar samples with a sandwich structure were established as follows:

• Put all the raw materials on the weighing scales, then put them into a blender for mixing.
• Pour the mixed mortar material into a mold gradually, and tamp down the material with a

tamping hammer until the compacted material fills one third of the mold.
• Put the sandwich material in the middle of the trial mold, then pour the mixture into the remaining

space. Tamp down the material by tamping the hammer frequently.
• Put the test mold with the compacted mortar material on the vibration table with a slight vibration

to make the mixture uniform. Tamp down the mixture by tamping the hammer again.
• Keep the mold with mortar material in a sealed state for 24 h, then remove all specimens from the

mold and put them in a curing tank for 28 days.

At least three mortar specimens of each cement–sand ratio and sandwich material were prepared.
A set of pure mortar specimens without the sandwich was also prepared for comparison purposes.

2.3. Experimental Equipment and Procedure

After the prescribed curing period, the unconfined compression strengths (UCS) of the three
groups of specimens were measured with the help of a RLJW-2000 servo-controlled testing machine,
as shown in Figure 2. The load system was controlled through a displacement control mode, and the
loading speed was 0.5 mm/min. The axial deformation of the specimens was obtained by real-time
monitoring of the axial displacement of the pressure head. Acoustic emission (AE) signals of the
samples were monitored using a PCI-2 AE system. Two sensors, shown in Figure 3, were fixed on the
surface of the test piece using tape. Vaseline was smeared between the sensor and the specimen to
remove any air gaps and to ensure a coupling effect.
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For the uniaxial compression test, specimens were divided into three groups: Group A was the
specimen with an iron sandwich, Group B was the specimen with a pine sandwich, and Group C was
the specimen without a sandwich material. Three samples of each group were compressed, and the
average strength of the three samples was regarded as the UCS of the specimen from each material.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Strength and Deformation Behavior

Table 1 lists the strength and deformation characteristics of mortar specimens under uniaxial
compression. The UCS and elastic modulus (E) of cement mortar increased as the cement–sand ratio
increased. Taking the mortar with sandwich iron as an example, the UCS increased by 39.51% and
75.35%, and the E increased by 9.83% and 110.62%, respectively, as the cement–sand ratio increased
from 1:2 to 1:1.5 and from 1:2 to 1:1. This trend repeated for all three groups of test specimens, which
showed that the compressive mechanical properties of the specimens were improved with an increase
in the cement–sand ratio.

Table 1. Strength and deformation characteristics of samples with different materials and
cement–sand ratios.

Sandwich
Material Group Cement–Sand

Ratio E (GPa) UCS (MPa) Peak Strain Intrinsic b
Value bd

Iron
A1 1:2 1.017 14.954 0.0352 0.324
A2 1:1.5 1.117 20.868 0.0372 0.351
A3 1:1 2.142 26.222 0.0326 0.387

Pine
B1 1:2 1.047 10.036 0.0281 0.205
B2 1:1.5 1.071 14.382 0.0309 0.212
B3 1:1 1.461 16.699 0.0278 0.246

Pure mortar
C1 1:2 0.640 8.805 0.0259 0.311
C2 1:1.5 0.691 11.071 0.0336 0.336
C3 1:1 0.925 13.324 0.0331 0.328

The UCS of the test samples with the same cement–sand ratio decreased in the following order:
Mortar with sandwich iron, mortar with sandwich pine, and pure mortar. Compared with the pure
mortar with a cement–sand ratio of 1:1.5, the UCS of mortar samples with sandwich pine and sandwich
iron increased by 29.91% and 88.49%, respectively. This shows that the strength of mortar specimens
was improved more obviously using sandwich materials with high stiffness.
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Of the three groups of mortar specimens, the axial strain at the peak point of the specimen
with sandwich iron was the largest; this showed that the sandwich material with a high stiffness
improved the deformation capacity of specimens. Additionally, for the mortar specimens with varied
cement–sand ratios, the axial strain at the peak point of samples with a cement–sand ratio of 1:1.5 was
the largest; this showed that a moderate mortar ratio was helpful to improve the deformation ability of
the mortar specimen, rather than a higher cement–sand ratio leading to a better deformation ability of
the specimen.

3.2. Acoustic Emission Characteristics

The uniaxial compressive stress–strain curves with AE counts are shown in Figure 4a, and the
stress–strain curves with AE energy are shown in Figure 4b for mortar samples with a cement–sand
ratio of 1:2. The evolution laws of the AE count and AE energy of mortar samples during compression
are consistent for not only the three example groups illustrated in Figure 4 but for all nine groups.

In the early stages of compression, cracks in the mortar sample were compacted and closed,
the number of AE events was small, and the AE energy was low. As the loading stress increased,
the primary cracks propagated, and new cracks formed and propagated as well. AE events and AE
energy increased. Near the peak point, AE events and AE energy increased sharply, and the mortar
sample was close to failure. It should be emphasized that the compression stage of cracks in mortar
specimens is obvious, and there are many AE events in the whole loading process, which indicates
that the micro-defects in mortar specimens are well developed and easily compressed and destroyed.

The maximum values of both the AE count and AE energy produced in mortar specimens under
uniaxial compression increased in this order: Mortar with sandwich iron, mortar with sandwich pine,
and pure mortar, which was the same as the order of the UCS of mortar specimens. This shows that the
failure of a specimen with a high-stiffness sandwich material is more intense than that of a specimen
with a low-stiffness sandwich material.
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3.3. Failure Observations

The failure forms of mortar specimens are shown in Figure 5. According to the strength and AE
characteristics of mortar specimens, it can be seen that mortar samples with sandwich iron are prone to
a splitting failure on all sides of the sandwich when the cement–sand ratio is greater than 1:2, and the
energy released is large when such a failure occurs. The sandwich iron and its upper and lower mortar
play a major role in resisting the external compressive pressure. Shear failure and splitting failure both
occur in mortar samples with sandwich pine, and the failure of mortar beneath the pine center results
in a lower strength. The failures of the pure mortar specimens are uniform, which are displayed as a
multiple splitting failure. When the cement–sand ratio is 1:2, the cementation of the mortar particles is
poor, and the cracks of the specimen with sandwich materials converge to the center of the specimen.
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Sandwich materials with a high stiffness can effectively improve the load-bearing capacity of
the middle part of the mortar specimen, whereas sandwich materials with a low stiffness can easily
lead to instability in the lower part of the mortar specimen. When the sandwich material is the same,
a splitting failure of the specimen with a large cement–sand ratio occurs on both sides. Macroscopic
cracks in specimens with a small cement–sand ratio tend to converge in the middle of the specimens,
i.e., at the sandwich position, which results in a lower compressive strength of the specimens.

3.4. Failure Prediction Based on AE Energy

In a study of seismicity, Gutenberg and Richter [35] discovered a relationship between the
magnitude of the earthquake and the number of earthquakes in a given region. The Gutenberg–Richter
formula is as follows.

lgN = a − bM (1)

where a and b are constants related to the characteristics of seismicity; more specifically, b is related
to the scale of crack propagation. Furthermore, M is the magnitude of the earthquake, and N is the
number of earthquakes whose magnitudes are greater than M.

The AE phenomenon in the deformation process of mortar materials is mathematically similar to
the earthquake phenomenon [33,36,37]. With this being the case, the b value was used to describe the
linear relationship between the energy level ME and the logarithm of the number of the AE energy
level NE. First, the AE energy and AE time were divided into equal parts. Next, the number of energy
levels NE in each time period was counted, and the logarithm of NE was taken. The b value was
obtained by linear fitting the logarithms of NE and ME [38].

The maximum energy and loading time of the mortar with sandwich iron and cement–sand ratio
1:1.5 was 2796 J and 380 s, respectively, as shown in Figure 6. Taking 12 levels as an example, 1–233 J
for the first (ME = 1), 234–466 J for the second (ME = 2), . . . , 2564–2796 J for the 12th level (ME = 12);
0–32 s for the first, 33–64 s for the second, . . . , 353–280 s for the 12th level. The statistical results are
shown in Table 2.
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Figure 6. Stress–strain–AE energy and stress–strain–b curves of mortar with sandwich iron and
cement–sand ratio 1:1.5.

According to statistical results and Equation (1), 12 (b, strain) points, namely (ε1, b1), (ε2, b2), ...,
(ε12, b12), were obtained, as shown in Figure 6. The b value first decreased and then increased with an
increase in the strain. The turning point of b value appeared before the peak point of the stress–strain
curve. At this time, cracks inside the specimen expanded sharply, and high-energy AE events increased.
Consequently, the mortar sample was destroyed quickly. Therefore, the ‘rebound’ phenomenon can be
used as an indication that the specimen will be destroyed.
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Theoretically, more time series distribution helps to improve the accuracy of the b value at the
turning point. However, too much time series distribution results in a limited number of AE events in
each time interval, thereby increasing the error in the b value. In this study, the time series was divided
into 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, and 21 sections with b values at the turning points of 0.549, 0.453, 0.346, 0.352,
0.366, and 0.343, respectively, as shown in Figure 6. The b values at the turning point were ultimately
balanced at 0.351, which was called the intrinsic b value, bd, of the specimen, as shown in Figure 7.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the specimen with a sandwich iron will be destroyed when the b
value exceeds 0.351.

Table 2. Statistical results of NE for each time period.

Time Period
ME

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 58 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 230 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 1327 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 4133 22 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
5 5714 54 13 4 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
6 6953 37 14 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
7 6347 46 12 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 5813 45 12 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
9 3351 27 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

10 2684 8 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 906 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 164 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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3.5. Validation of the Prediction Method

Following the same method used in Section 3.4., intrinsic b values of other mortar samples were
obtained, as shown in Table 1. The bd of a mortar sample increases with an increase in the cement–sand
ratio or the UCS. Therefore, for the same cement–sand ratio, the bd of the mortar sample with sandwich
iron is the highest, and the bd of the mortar sample with sandwich pine is the lowest. This shows
that the failure of mortar samples with a sandwich structure is directly proportional to the stiffness
of the sandwich material. This conclusion is helpful to guide us in choosing suitable filling materials
according to the mechanical properties of the rock block in goafs to improve the stability of the
cemented complex.
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To verify the reliability of the proposed method, simultaneous uniaxial compression and AE
tests were carried out on specimens with sandwich iron, specimens with sandwich pine, and pure
mortar specimens with cement–sand ratios of 1:2, 1:1.5, and 1:1, which were made in batches with
the specimens mentioned in Section 2.2. The experimental steps were also the same as those in the
experiment mentioned in Section 2.2. According to the analysis in the previous section, we also divided
the AE time into 12 divisions. The evolution of b just before it reaches bd is shown in Figure 8. It can
be seen that b decreases gradually with the loading process. The strain-b curves change from decline
to rise at the nearest bd, and the ‘rebound’ phenomenon occurs before the peak point of strain–stress
curves. Therefore, we can conclude that when the b value reaches or approaches bd, the specimen will
be destroyed. What’s more, the initial b value of the mortar with sandwich iron is the largest, and that
of the mortar with sandwich pine is the smallest. This indicates that the sandwich stiffness is inversely
proportional to the number of high-energy AE events in the initial stage.
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Figure 8. Stress–strain–b curves of mortar specimens with different cement–sand ratios:
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4. Conclusions

The UCS and E of a mortar specimen increase with an increase in the cement–sand ratio. The UCS
and E of mortar samples with the same ratio increase in the following order: Mortar with sandwich
iron, mortar with sandwich pine, and pure mortar. A high-stiffness sandwich material can improve
the deformation capacity of mortar specimens.

The evolution laws of the AE count and AE energy during mortar deformation are consistent.
The maximum AE count and energy produced by the mortar damage increase in the following order:
Mortar with sandwich iron, pure mortar, and mortar with sandwich pine. This shows that the failure
of a specimen with a sandwich structure is more intense than that of a pure mortar specimen, even
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though the strength of the pure mortar is higher than that of mortar with sandwich pine. The failure of
a specimen with a high-stiffness sandwich material is the most intense.

The b value of AE decreases first and then increases before reaching the point at which the
specimen is destroyed. This turning point of the b value can be used as a warning against the imminent
failure of the specimen. The intrinsic b value, bd, of a mortar sample increases with an increase in the
cement–sand ratio and the UCS, and it is directly proportional to the stiffness of the sandwich material.
Based on these findings, a method for obtaining the bd of mortar samples was proposed and verified.

The sandwich material with a high stiffness can improve the load-bearing capacity of the specimen,
if the cement–sand ratio is not too low. This shows that when selecting mortar material to fill goafs,
the material with a low stiffness and a not-too-low cement–sand ratio should be selected in accordance
with the mechanical characteristics of the rock block in the goaf.
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